ATTN: IMPORTANT TEST INFORMATION

TEST UPDATE 666

NOTICE DATE: May 1, 2019

EFFECTIVE DATE: Immediately

TESTING RESUMED

Striational (Striated Muscle) Antibody
Order Code: STR
CPT Code: 83520
Fee Code: 30966
Reference Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Effective immediately, Striational (Striated Muscle) Antibody (STR) testing has resumed and the reagent issues has been resolved.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Immediately

TESTING RESUMED

Myasthenia Gravis Evaluation, Thymoma
Order Code: MMLR
CPT Code: 83519 x4, 83520, 84182, 86341, Reflex GAD65 86341, VGKC 83519
Fee Code: Reflex GAD65 32140, VGKC 40393
Reference Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Effective immediately, Myasthenia Gravis Evaluation, Thymoma (MMLR) testing has resumed and the reagent issues has been resolved.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Immediately

TESTING RESUMED

Myasthenia Gravis Evaluation, Lambert-Eaton Syndrome
Order Code: MMLR
CPT Code: 83519 x4, 83520 Reflex ACHRG 83519, C5BLOT84182
Fee Code: Reflex ACHRG 83519, C5BLOT84182
Reference Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Effective immediately, Myasthenia Gravis Evaluation, Lambert-Eaton Syndrome (MMLR) testing has resumed and the reagent issues has been resolved.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Immediately

TESTING RESUMED

Myasthenia Gravis Evaluation, Adult
Order Code: PAVL
CPT Code: 83519 x2, 83520 Reflex ACHRG 83519, C5BLOT84182, GAD65 32140, VGKC 40393
Fee Code: Reflex ACHRG 83519, C5BLOT84182, GAD65 32140, VGKC 40393
Reference Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Effective immediately, Myasthenia Gravis Evaluation, Adult (MMLR) testing has resume and the reagent issues has been resolved.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Immediately

TESTING RESUMED

Paraneoplastic Autoantibody Evaluation
Order Code: PAVL
CPT Code: 83519 x5, 83520 86255 x9
Reflex GAD65 32140, WBLOT 84182, C5BLOT 84182, ARMO 83519, AMPWB 84182, NMDCS 86255, AMPCS 86255, GABCS 86255, NMDIS 86256, AMPIS 86256, GABIS 86256, NMOFS 86255, NMOTS 86256, LG1CS 86255, CS2CS 86255
Fee Code: Reflex GAD65 32140, WBLOT 84182, C5BLOT 84182, ARMO 83519, AMPWB 84182, NMDCS 86255, AMPCS 86255, GABCS 86255, NMDIS 86256, AMPIS 86256, GABIS 86256, NMOFS 86255, NMOTS 86256, LG1CS 86255, CS2CS 86255

Effective immediately, Paraneoplastic Autoantibody Evaluation (PAVL) testing has resume and the reagent issues has been resolved.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Immediately

TEST DELAY

Streptococcus pneumoniae IgG Antibody Panel
Order Code: PN23
CPT Code: 86317 x23
Fee Code: 22040
Referral Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Effective immediately, there will be a testing delay for Streptococcus pneumoniae IgG Antibody Panel (PN23) due to reagent issues.

EFFECTIVE DATE: April 29, 2019

NEW TEST

NMR LipoProfile with IR Markers
Order Code: NMRLP
CPT Code: 83704
Referral Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Effective April 29, 2019, MLabs will now be offering NMR LipoProfile with IR Markers (NMRLP) testing. This test will be sent to Mayo Medical Laboratories. The test will be set up Monday, Wednesday and Friday with a turnaround time of 3-5 days.

Collection Information: Collect approximately 3 mL of whole blood in a red top vacutainer. Centrifuge and aliquot the serum into a plastic vial. Ship the specimen refrigerated. The specimen must be received by the performing laboratory within 6 days of collection.

Methodology: NMR

Effective Date: May 20, 2019

TEST CHANGE

DNA Antibody, Double-Stranded, Crithidia Substrate
Order Code: DNAIF
CPT Code: 86255, Reflex 86256
Fee Code: 21930

Effective the week of May 20, 2019, MLabs will be adding an additional day for testing DNA Antibody, Double-Stranded, Crithidia Substrate (DNAIF) specimens. The test will be performed on Tuesday and Friday with positive screens being tittered the next day of testing.